
BAPTIST Cm:Rm.—Rev. G. M. Steele,
of Beaten, will preach in the Free Baptist
church, earner of State and Fourth streets, to

morrow morningat 10and evening at 8o'clock.

DESERTERS FROAL TELEREBEL. ARMY. —Nine rebel
soldiers came into Altoona yesterday, and gave
themselves up to the military authorities of
that place. They were brought to Harrisburg
last night, and are still in this city.

=ll=

DESERT_ NR CAPTURED.—James Hummel, the
deserter who shot at the United States officer
in the church at New Berlin, was again arrest.
ed on last Sabbath, by Capt. Cox and sergeant
Gebhart, and brought to this city. He was
found near his residence in Snyder county,
where he had secreted himselffor some weeks.

..,.......,..a......
FILLED mini Sommrs.—Last night the Penn-

sylvania railroad depot was filled with tired
and sleeping soldiers. The room where the
gentleman passengers purchase their tickets for
the Pennsylvania. and Northern Central rail-
roads, was strewn with weary men, and every
seat and available place on the floor was occu-
pied by sleeping militiamen.

Tas COLORED Thom or Hartrussuna.—Two
companies of colored troops have been organized
in this city within aweek. Theonecommanded
by Capt. Henry Bradley is full, and the one
being recruited by Capt. Chester, has over sixty
men. This latter company is rapidly filling up,
and will soon reach the minimum number re-
quired previous to being mustered into-the
United States service as a company. Last eve-
ning the men turned out on parade, and over
one hundred and twenty were in the Jenks.,

ATTENTION, CITIZENS AND FIREMEN OF TUE sth
ANT 6th WARA—You are invited to attend at
the Good Will engine house, thisevening, at 7/-
o'clock, to form a volunteer company immoiiale.
y, to assist in defending our city and our State.
It is hoped that every man capable of bearing
arms in the Wardi will present themselves and
be ready to march' at a moment's notice. .

W. S., VEBBEKE,
President Good Will Fire Company,

A NEW Unmanroa Cor,ormo 1100P3.—Con-
siderable discussion is being excited .among
medical men in regard to the uniform of the
colored regiments.

-

Many of the profession
claim that their habits, physical natures, and
the fact that many of them are to be used in
the extreme South, demand an oriental uni-
form like that of the original Zonave d'Afrique.
It has been urged upon the Secretary of War to
substitute for the straight jacket,well adaptid
to the Northern white soldier, the loose, and
well ventilated oriental uniform.

Tan CITY MAB KIT.—This morning the mar-
ket appeared to be'nearly as well attended by
the farmers around the city as lisuSA. The
butchers were all present, and any one who
visited the stalls, before market hours were
over, could scarcely distinguish any difference
between this and the regular semi-weekly mar-
kets we had before our city was threatened by
the rebels. The prices of v.( getables and other
produce was above theaverage, but the uncom-
fortable state of the weather, and the muddy
condition of the roads throughout the country
will, in a measure, account for this rise in
prices.

PENNSYLVANIA RELIEF ASSOCIATION.- pa Tues-
day evening last, the annual meeting of the
Pennsylvania Soldiers' Relief Association was
held in Washington City. The reports lor the
past year show that the total amount of
moneysreceived was $0,403 42. Of- this sum,
$5,685 52 has been expended, leaving a balance
In the hands o' the treasurer of $767 90. The
total value of donations, in the way of hospital
supplies, clothing, delicacies, &c., is estimated
at $28,712 99. Hon. J. K. Moorehead was
elected President for the ensuing year, ,Jay
Cooke, Treasurer, D. L. Eaton, Corresponding
Secretary, and Samuel Caldwell Storekeeper.

WAR MEETING IN LANCASTER CITY. - Last
Thursday evening a meeting of the citizens of
Lancaster was called by the Mayor, which con-
vened at the Court House inthat city. Speeches
were made by the most prominent citizens, and

_resolutions adopted encouraging the speedy
organization of military companies, ' both
•cavalry and infantry. In view of the many in-
%lineaments offered at thismeeting, the patriot-
ism shown by all present, and the euthuslaink
manifested throughout the city and county,
Lancaster will make her mark in the call far
militia, issued by the Governor, on the 26th
instant

-.4.--__

Tut U. S. Commissrox.---Too much praise can•
not be, awarded to thispatriotic and Christian
enterprise, designed for the bodily and spirit-
ual improvement of our noble volunteers.
Wherever their influence isexerted inthe army,
the happiest effects are visible. Whatever has
been said of this Commission in other 'Ames,
Harrisburg can fully endorse. Its delegates at
this point har erected the Union Tabernacle
Tent in the centre of CampCurtin for religions
services, which are held three times a day,
and always well attended by the men. They
have also a Post office established in it for the
convenience of the soldier, and a large amount
of letters are daily transferred from that point.
The stores of the commission are opened in the
tent and distributed by the delcgates in every
direction. Messrs. H. J. Smith,. Joseph Par-
ker and Rev. Messrs. Long, kfeaCliern and
Higbee are the gentlethen now on the grOuncls,
and whose faces have become familiar to thedifferentregiments, and whose words of Counseland sympathy will long be remembered withpleasure and profit.

LIFT on Wednesday at Camp Curtin, at head-
quarters of the 28thRegiment, Penna. Militia,
Col. Chambers, commanding, a Band Trunk,
Brush and Curry Comb. A. suitable reward,
will be paid by leaving it at the Adayor's office.

=I
ne 39111 RLOULENT P. V. Itinarre..—This

morning the 30thRegiment Penna. Vol. Militia,
organized at Camp Curtin, left the camp and
crossed thellarrisburg bridge into Cumberland
Valley. The regiment is commanded by Col.
Mooney, and is composed chiefly of men from
the northern counties.

SECOND AND THIRD WARD IitiTSTIA.- -Captain
Foster's company of militiawere out this morn-
ing, and marched through several of the prin-
cipal streets of the eity. The men composing
this company are chiefly from, the Second and
Third wards, and are among the principal
business men of the city. The company had
about sixty men in theirranks' When they passed
this office.

CAPTUSR or A ,Surposso REBEL Faxems SET.—
Ye3terday the pickets stationed a short dietance
up the Cumberland Valley :arrested wqrean

..on inspicion of being a rebel spy. She;wits
taken before the Provost Marshal, CaPt.'ol6-,
ment, who questioned .her and handed herover
to Lieut. Opdycke, in whose care she will,proba-:
bly remain until sufficient proof can be ,ascer-
tained to confirm the arrest, Apr-eltigh evi-
dence can be shown to seti:hergtJiberty. She
gave her name as Mrs. lirPoings, but could not
give a straight, unvarnished. answer to=. the
question propounded' to her,why she was in the
YalleY•

MG MAYOR'S PROOLANAT/ON.--14
proclamation relative to the salaefliquor,in
the city during these exciting times, has had a
very good effect, mid scarcely an 'lntoxicated
person cans be 'found anywhere within the city
limits. But, while our respectable hotel, and
restaurant lieeperahaviZomplied with the pro-
clamationoieveralof our liquoi 'dealers have
made a good thing of it, by-,dealiog their li-
quor out by the,pint and quart: In selling the
same, some of them have been heard to urge
their purchasers tokeep quiet in the matter,
and thus enable them to reap a rich harvest
`from an order intended to prevent the sale of
intoxicating liquors by any person,,either by
the.glass or quart. This trickery, practiced so
successfully by the ones spoken of abOve, 're-
quires instant attention; and we hope theauthCrities will take the matter in hand at
once.

Eli
DISTURBANCE AT COLDER'E LIVERY

About twelve o'clock, Friday. night, a party pf
mounted men, belonging to General Mi
forces, and commanded by an army surge*
entered the Buehler Mouse and asked for ac-
commodationfor their horses. The 'Clerk In
attendance at the bar told them that there
was no stableconnected with theestablishment,
and that he thought the public stables inthe
city were full of horses owned by the Gotiern-
ment and citizens of thecity. One of the.p_'
then hinted that the horses belonging, to the
citizens should betinned out thif stables, in
order to find room for their own..` A.regular
army officer standingnear, and well kntfwn by
the respectable . Dodson— of ihi. ciii—rimunity,
feeling that it was hinintylo say a few voids
at this crisis, told. the men that it
would not do <to turn citizens' horses
out of the stables they occupied, and

.

warned them to desist from doing so.
Shortly af‘er-the men left, the Chief of Pollee
happened in the neighborhood of Mr. Colder's
livery stable, in Strawberry alley, qv/here he
discovered the men composing the squad under
the Surgeon busily engaged in putting their
horses away for the remainder of the night:
Where they intended putiing them, witliat
driving other horses out of the stables, is Bard
to conjecture; but they were informed there
was no place for their horses in the stables, and
the Chief of Police, in company with a ,police
guard, ordered them to leave thewiaisee.—
The Surgeon did not seem disposed teivacate
the place, but quietly orderedhisriieia Ltq
their revolvers, which they did. ThistonlY in-
creased the ire of Barney, who tobtiheixtr to
clear the grOunds, or both parties JWorrld. use
their weapons. Disconcerted by, this move-
mentof the police, the men were. willing to
leave forthwith, and the regular - army officer,
before mentioned at the. AnehlOrHouse, 'sent
them to Camp Curtin, where their steeds found
good accommodations for the night, belliciallplenty offeed:

SKIRMISH NEARCartrasra.—Tekof Coptaip Hur-
ray's Cavalry Company tamPrisonirL— eye-
ning between five and six o'cleolc,,Arhile4t Me-
chanicsburg, Capt. Murray detailed thiktyrilltir
men, under Lieut.Wm. A. Fisher toproterdbn
the Walnut Bottomroad to reconnoitre theirs:al-
tion of the rebels. Whenwithin one-fourth of a
mile from what isknown asthe Sto4lavern,
and five miles southeast of carliele, Lieut.
Fisher sent out three-men. of' his squid to find
out if any,rebels were about. Arriving' near
the tavern, they asked, what they supposed to
be a farmer, if the enemy werein the neighbor-
hood, and he replied, "no." The nitre then
advanced to the tavern, and were immediately
surrounded and naPtured. One OrSilie.inint,
John Bites, shot two rebels who attempted -to
capture him, and killed them instantly. Bates
was afterwards dragged into the tavern by the
other rebels and has not been seen since. First
Duty Sergeant James ;Cosgrove wattiorlonsly
wounded in the thigh, but managed to escape:
After the capture of the advance of our' men,
the rebels cameout in every direction and cep.
tared tenprisoners outof Lient.lFisher's squad.
The following are the the namesOr-pievrison..
era Weaver,, John ,l*tes, jR4b Stei-
ner, Richard Bucher, Win. RridY, 44:Pobezt,
JacobFeig, JohnStormfelt, D. Sheckand James
Irvin. ‘a.Lieut. Fisher immediately fell beaktoTrindle
Spring with his command, and joined his corn-

_pony.
SUS Later.— Joseph:Weaver,Bichard;Bahher,;John Dobert, John Stormfelt, Daniel Slack

and Wm. Rudy_ are reported wounded, are
now in the hands of the enemy, and arirquar
tared in a farm house neg ihe scene cif aciiMkTThe enemy is reported, tir. a elerajiian whourea in-the neighborhood, to ~be 800 etrong.
There were lour rebels killed; and ***umber
wounded the'action. - a

Rutorocs.—Preaching in the Hall ofthe Sencee.
The Second Lutheran congregation will hold
divine Service in the Senate Chamber to mor
row morning at ten o'clock, and Ow in the
evening at eix o'clock.

Tun SIIACP SHOOTERS met at the Court House
at 2 o'clock, and adjourned to met at the same
place this evening athalf past seven o'clock, P.
M. All sharp shooters are invited to tt'end at
that time for organization.

SHARP SHOOTER,

LOST.- On _the morning of the 26th inst.,
a package of tined jetterif.' addressed to H. C.
Lewis, Isaac Jamey and George W. White, all
belonging to the 28th regiment, Pa. militia
The finder will be rewarded by leaving them at
this office. The letters are of no value to any
one except• the owners.

==l
YOUNG MEN RALLY FOR TIER DEFENCE OF YOUR

STATE.—The young men of the city willing to
join a company forming under the recent call
of the Goverp.or,, wW.nreS.lt.thf SecondWard'
House, corner of Second and Market strtets,,
thie.eveningats

MANY YOUNG MEN.
==l

Ilhaz VoLuNTEEIt9.--sEvery train that artived
h this ditrto.di4 %blight 'hi a'number bf mi-

This:niottsingta lbattalloit.,of-four 41M-
dred 411341tixty Meun passed, op_ ,Third street,
headed by a drum corps of seven drummers.,
Most -tt(emAt(o6-Maffeima;ajl,Lhut t!feavi
of them had any carpet bags, so often noticed
among volunteers from the country. The bat-
talion marehed direetly. to ()amp Quoin.

Norma Wean Sanoers.-=-The scholars attend;
inglhe Walnut street schools, male and fe-
male, are hereby notified topill at their re-
spective rooms this (Saturday) everting_ at half
past fiveto'clock,, to remove, theli' books, as the
buildings ire, by' rAer of theglOvernment, to
be eouverted intohospitals': It's expected that
the teachers'will also attend.

DANIEL D. BOAS,
Prat. N. W. S. B

Spetial Notice,.
PENNSYLVANIA. MUM and.Recruiting

Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistenbe Claims, &0., &c., made
oat and collected by EUGEN.R.SYYDRII,,

Attaffsest4-LaOffice : IldrdStreet,..Harririburg,Pa. [027-ly

Banosiss iN, PAY Gocea.—We will sell a lotofbeiregesist isknd 20 cents; 15pieces of lawns,
warranted fast colors, 20 cents; a large lot of
ladies' and children'stockingif baregedelaines
at 1549; 25,and 30 cants; it lot of cheap sum-
mer dry.goOcksi a lot'of grey bangs from sun-
tionat 10'oentsPeektird; a splendid assortment
of white oambrics; all kinds of figured and
plain Sales muslin, Nansooks, Victoria lawn,
and Jacconets; the best assortment of white
goods in. the city; just received, a very large lot
of hoop skirts; a splendid assortment of gen-
tlemens' white shirts, half hose and pocket
handkerchiefs, at all prices. Those in want of
goods would do well to call, as we intend tore=
duce'our stock; sad mucti_ofour goods we will
sell less than themarket'firibit. S. LIMY.

.

If the strangers that are now in the city,Worider,Whkourreltisens are so very healthy,
wewould say in reply that Mrs. WestboveatsOtruituaegetablebteditdriennirestill enema'afully
used, and that all whole of them are satis-
fied as to their virtue. Now is the time for allgoing, into ~the _army, to, have their blood

lizidcleansed,liCh Shore time they will get fat
and bearty. ,, ,NO *one need have the Dyspepsia,'
Liver Complaint, a Cough ora Cold. Thousands
have been cured, and so may, you. Satisfy your-
selves by giving.the medicine atrial. Call at
No. 27 South-Pinei street, Ifarriabarg, Pa.

Orders from a distance pTroptly attended to,je22'MRS. L. BALL.

MOTHERIII -MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

DON'T fail to procure 3.1115. WINSLOW-%
SOOTHING- SYRUP for CHILDREN

TEETH/NG.
This valuablepreparation is theprescription ofonelthe 'best female physicintis andnurses in the

United States, and. has been .used for. thirty
!yearslvith ;ever tailing sefety, andsuccess by
millions, of mothers and 'children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child-trom pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and.energy. tothe whole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

GitiklNG IN THI BOWELS, AND WIND OoLIO.
We believe it the Beat and Surest Remedy in
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIAIIBHCEA'IN CHILDREN, whether itarises
from Teething or fromany other came).

Full directionsfor using will accompany each
bottle., Noneskienuine =lees the tao,simile of
IJURTIS & PWRICINS, New York, is on the
outside. Waiver. •

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.Prlnolpal Office, 48 Day Street, NRW YORK.
" Faroe Om 26 ems Ma BOTI'

m3/12 o:wain

EMIR DYE! HAIR DIE!!

BATCHELOR'S CELEBRATED BUR DYE
Is the Beirt In the World:

2.714 ondyl,„fairTless, remand lidkelde Dye Snouip:
This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—changes

Bed, Busty or Grey Hair instantly to_ a Glossy
Black or Natural Brown,~w ithout injuring the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair'
Soft and Beautiful ; Imparts fresh vitality, fre.t
quently restoring , its,pristMwcolor, and rectifies
the ill effects oVrtsd Dyes. , The Genuine is
signed A.:BATCHELOB. .411 others
are mereAnlitailoaa, ahould be wielded.
Sold by all Druggists, &c • -7/431D8Y-81IMICAT
BA mmies CRRAII FOR DE OSING

je2B.ly.

BROWN STOUT
rad

SCOTCH ALE,
of thabeakbrandB; alwaYs oallend and forI,Zo
by laPl4l- WM UM 8L
• CABINET MA.KER WANTED.

--

• .A OABINEA,-miardi Wiio is a veryfine,
minted for special

w947. At. poct, wages and cookout employment
zfyhn.-- Applyat the EAGLE W911.10.1034,2yr A

ClM:7llaniiitlArind'ecitherl'uvv'comes ,for sale* 6dairy.

qel,,
L-Infoßms & BOWMAN,

Corakilotinkfl glittief*eel&
fit •

jeB-d1y

853 RIIBIA MILLS. 855
353 and355 Washington Street, New

York' City.
GOVkIENIMNT COFFEE.

VTup ire- tin foil pound 'papers, 48 in a
and Inbulk. , Oar prices range from

7to 80 cents. We put up the following kinds:
JAVAi, MARACAIBO, RIO AND VARIOUS

OTHER BRANDS OFSUPERIOR COFFEE.
„We believe our Coffee to bebetter than any

und-Coffee now in use. AU orders sddres
to as, ortio onr agents, MessrsPuaci &

Chttinbitra Street, corner Washing-
tauStreet, New City, wilir eceive prompt
at' pion.

The retail tradesupplied by first dass jobbini
houses in quo various cities.r. ''4,4 11A.131111 & PLACE•ages. main..

R B.—Trade Price List furnished upon ap-
pliottion. declB-dBm-rdmr2B

. PISTOLS I gleroLs
A A COLT'S PATTERN, Navy Ate, just re-

oeived and for sale at GILBERT'S
War . ere Store, oppositetheCourt souse. je2o

6..1+ -MONTH!-I want to hire Agents
1' , in every county at $76 a month, e--

perms paid, to sell my new thesp Family Sew-
ing .hines. Address S. MADISON,

my 8-diem! Alfred, Me.

QIN-ARS—White and brown, of all grades
and,prim. (kill and examiae,'at

- jeel v•-• • NIOHOLECit BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market atreeta.

VIM SALE—The good war and natures or
12 the Beetanrant underthe Burke Housi3, cor-
ner of Third and Walnutstreet, known as the

Blite HouseRestaurant. Will be sold cheap,..

as e proprietor wishes~to engage in otherbugluees. .Terms Clash
011.11rei'‘" GEORGE SHORTS

rh)R latteT,Note-and irPolscaiiPaper, Envet
‘ 'opi3a andall kind or'ST4TIONERY, call at

SOFINEWER'S BOOKSTORE.
jet& , 18 ?ilarketatieelf

STEAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN, FROM.
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.

The steamship-.

GREAT EA.STERN,
WALTER PATON, Commander.

will be dispatched
PPM ravaaroox.FßOM RIK YORK.leaky. I30 Tuesday - July 21

and at iniervala thereafter of about six weeks
from• each* port.

rust cabin from - $96 to $1;36
Second cabin, state-room berths,meals furnished atseparate tables $7OExcursion Tickets out and back, in the first
and second. cabin only, a fare and a half.

Servants accompanying passengers and chil-
dren undertwelve years of age half price. In-
fants free.
Third cabin $6O
Steerage, with.superior accommodations... $3O

Price of passage from Liverpool, same rates
asabove
• faresPayable in Gold, or its- equivalent

in IT. 8currency.
Each pas3enger allowed twenty cable feet of

luggage.
An experienced Surgeon on board.
For passage apply to

CHARLES A. WHITNEY,
At the Office, 26 Broadway, New York.

For freight apply to
Howwn & Aavnivrtax., Agents,

jel343m 64 South at., New York.
GRAND PIC.NIC

POE in

'Benefit of the Hope Fire 00., No. 2.
AT HOFFiXeS WOODS,

SATURDAY, JULYts, 1863.
ickett_- 16 Dente.

r49a MaSAGISte
T. G. Sample, Joint M'Conias,D. E. Martin, Win. Carson,'J. M. Garverioh.
No improper characters will beadmitted. and

there will be a sufficient police force on the
ground to preserve order. jel2-dtd

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA

COVERLY & 11.11C11180N, Proprietors

TIS well known Hotel is now in a condi-
tion to accommodate the traveling public,

affording the most ample conveniences alike for
the transient guest and the permanent boarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been
entirely refitted throughout, and now has ac-
commodations. equal in extent, comfort and
luxury to any hotel between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg. Its location is, the best in the State
Capital, being in easy ;a to all the railroad
depots, and in close proximity to all the public
offices and business localities of the city. Ithas
now all the conveniencesof

A F.T.R.42 CLASS HOTEL,
and the Proprietors are , determined to spare
neither expense, time or, labor to ensure the
comfort of the guests. The patronage of the
traveling publics is respectfully solicited.

jell•dtf

LADIES' FANCY TRAVELING
BA B,KETEI

WITH a large aaaortment of
•MARKET, . ROUND

&moor, ' Cranas,PAPDH, Caumanrs',
Man, CABs.

jel2 WIL DOCK, Jr., & CO

50,000 Dili

"EXCELSIOR "

- (CANVASSED)
1] A lksa te;

Now BaaiIIVING, which we can sell wholesale or
by the tingle Ham, at a very lowfigure.
my3ol WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

RECRUITS WANTED.
FOB 47m REGIMENT, P. V.,

COL.• T. B. GOOD, Commanding,
Stationed atRey West, Florida.

Apply to Lieut. W. W. GENII;
ld Street, opposite PresbyterianChurch.

(Patriot and Union, ,Perry County. Democrat,
andAmerican, Bloomfield, copy ono month and
said bill to this office for collection immedi-
ately.) my26lm*

6O A. 510}1111!—We want agents at $6O
a month, expenses paid, to sell our$

Tasting Pencils, Oriental Burners, and 13other
new, useful and curious articles. 15 circulars,
free. ' BUAW & CLARK,

mylB-dewlim Biddeford, Me.

jels

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
rfEORGE CASSEL respectfully announce)
%X that hewill be a candidate for the office of
County Commissioner, and if nominated and
elected, pledges himself to fulfil the duties of
the office with fidelity. ,11/0911104C0

EMPTY HOGSHEADS.
A LARGE QUANTITY OF EMPTY HEAT
Ci HOGSHEADS in good condition and with
theheads in. These ,Hoosnas3x3 are desirable
fiir DIMMER, ram*. tto., intd will be fold at
a terY price. .114, & CO*

.CEDAR.E.WAR—Tabe, all shwa, FlourBuckets, Bilgar-Boxee, Munn, stands,
Large Cedar-Barkika„Painfookßalle, &c.

AN ASSORTMENT OF

OVER 100 STYLES

POCKET BOOKS; PURSES
AND

PORTMONAIES
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

ZELLER'S
Drug and Fancy Goods Store,

No. 9I„ Market awe.
A FINE LOT OF

BANKERS' DAUB AND LARNE WALLETS.
Some Splendid New Patterns of

LADIES' COMPANIONS
The best Morocco

TRAVELING S'ATOBELB,
Arul a general variety of FANCY GOODS, suit-
able for Presents, now on hand at

KF:LLER'S
myll] Drug Store, No, 91 Market Street.

my 4
POTATOES.

andPeach Blow. A large supplyLYI of the above inprime condition, just re-ceived and for sale by
-aprlo WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

"WE STUDY TO PLEASE.'
BURICHAB,T & ROBBING'

PHOTOGRAPH & AMBROTYPE
CFALLERY,

THIRD STREET, opposite the Patriot and UnionPrintiog Office, Harriebtug. (je9-tf
DEFEND YOURSELVES.AFEW BREECH LOADING RIFL*.S are

for sale at the
jels EAGLE WORKS

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Of any siz e nut in the standard styles will bemade to order. •

swami-Ewa
Cheap Bookstore.

DUKE AND UNADULTERATED SPICES,
JL from the most celebrated mills in the coun-
try, justreceived and for Bale by

jl4 WIC DOCK. .la.. & CO. "

ap27
LARGE variety of Notions: just received,
at SOEITYP&B'.3 POOKBTOIIE.

117ST open, a fresh lot of Photograph Albums,

J at- *SOREFFFICS Bookstore.
my 2

'Pnito E,titgrap,
N ICE 'r EitTiSERS.—AII Ad-

Notices, filar.
uo,attis, ~ to secure insertion

in the TELEtzi:Ai'Ll, must invariably

Ire accompanied milli the CASH.
Advertisements ordered in the regular

Even ins Edition ate inserted in the
ftlornlng Edition Itithout extra charge.

HARBIBURG, PA

Saturtlay Evening, June 21, 1863

New 2tbDertiotments
SA PONIFIER

CONCENTRATED LYE,
THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER

rrHE PUBLIC are cautioned against the
JL SPURIOUS articles of LYE for making

SOAP, &c., now offered for sale. The only
GENUINE and PATENTED Lye is that made
by the PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY, their trade-mark for it
being "SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED
LYE." The great SUCCESS of this article has
led UNPRINCIPLED PARFIRS to endeavor to
IMITATE it, in violation of the Company's
PATENTS. - -

All. ALANUFACTURERS, BUYERS or SEL-
LENS of these SIVEIOUS Lyes, are hereby
NOTIFIED that theCOMPANY have employed
lertheir ATTORNEYS, ,

GEORGE •lIARDING, "Eno., of .Philcf., and
WILLIAM BAKEWELL, Ese , of Pittsburg.

And that all MANUFACTURERS, USERS, OR
'SELLERS of Lye, in violation of- the rights of
theCompany, will be PROSECUTED at once.

The SAPONIFIER, or CONCENTRATED
LYE, is for sale by allDamon* Gamins and
COUNTRY &roam.

TAKE NOTICE.
The thorn Srieras Outoirr COURT Western.

District of PentisylVania, No. 1 of May Term,
in 18q2, ImilVof,THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALT IiiiiNUFACTURING COMPANY vs.
THOS.'6I-..CHASE; 'decreed to the Company, onNciierribei 15;14862, the EXCLUSIVE right
granted by a patent owned by them for the
SAPONIFIER. Patent dated October 21, 1866.Ftit•gtVal injunction awarded.

THE,PENNSYLVABILt.

GALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY•
OFFICES :

127 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. ;
pitt,Ast. and; .Duquesne Way, Pittskury.

ap245438m..8p

GEBAT

Applicable to' the
useful Arts.

A new thing

It Combination

Boot and Shoe
lftnufe,eturere.

USEFUL and VALUA-
BLE DISCOVERY !

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practical
utility than any invention
nowbefore thepablib. Itbaa
been thbroughly tested dur-
ing the last two years by
practical men, and pronoun-
ced by all to be •

SUPERIOR 20 ANT
Adbeeiverreparr ationsknown
linnores Ittsotruma Calmar
Isa new thing, and the re=
suit of years of study ; its
combination is on

Scientific Principks,
And under no..circumstances
or change -of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit tuay offensive smell.

BOOT & SHOE

' Jewelers.

Sianufeettners, using. Ma-
chines,. will find It the beat
artiele.known for Cementing

e Channels, as it works
without delay, is notaffected

JEWEILEBBL.
litidat sufficiently adhe-

ye,for their 1/63;18-Efts Wien.
proved.

Families.
Irisetpeciagyea:plit° Lather;
And we clahn as -an-especial
merit, that it-sticks Patches
and Linings to Booti and
Shoes sufficientlystrongwith-
outstitching.

It is a liquid
It is the only

-

LIQUID' CEMENT
Extant, thittfs a sure thing

for mending
Furniture,

- Crockery,
ToysBone,

Ivory,
And articles of Honsahold
use.

REMEMBER
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Is in a liquid form and as

easily applied as paste.
HILTON'S/NOOLIIBLI CAM=
Isinsoluble in.wateroroil.

INSOLXIBTA CEEMIT
Adheres oily-substances.

Supplied in Family or Han=
(Gainers' Packages from 2ounces to 100lbs.

HILTON BROS. ik CO.,
Proprietors,

Providence, B. L

Remember.

Finis

li~

Niem 21.bvtrtistmtnts
pIANOSI

SOLE AGENCY OP
THE CELEBRATED

SOBOMACKER et. CO. PEULA, PIANO,
At

W. KNOCHE'S',
93 Market at

A full assortment of Instruments always in
store. Pianos from any other factory will be
furnished if preferred. Pianos for rent.

je4-2tawly

MUSIC STORE,
THE LARGEST

ASSORTMENT OF
SHEET MUSIC AND ALL KINDS OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
PICTURE FRAMES AND

WOKING GLASSES,
At

• W. KNOCRE'S,
98 Market st.Music sent by mail. • je4-2tawly

MELODEONS AND CABINET ORGANS.
TWENTY-SIX FIRST PREMIUMS,

TWELVE SILYEE MEDALS,
. and the

ONLY fiICbLD 'MEDAL (ever won by 4nstzn
manta this class) has been awarded to

MASON- & HAMLIN'S INSTKIMIENTS..
A full assortment of these instruments al

ways on hand, at. W. KNOCHE'S,
Sole Agent,

je4-Stawl .IdArket street.

New 2brottlistmento
WHITE SULPHUR

AND

CHALYBEATE SPRINGS,
D9UI3LING GAP, PENN'A

JAMS D. Emareurr, Proprietor, (late of K irk-wood House, Weshington.)

TSeason 1601Tune.
HESE SPRINGS are

Open
inCumberlandCounty,Pennsylvania, 80 miles west of Harrisburg.They are accessiblefrom all the principal citiesby Railroad to Harrisburg, thence by the Cum-berland Valley Railroad to Newville; fromNewville, 8 miles good staging to the Springs.The stage Is always in waiting upon the arrivalof the cars at Newville.Passengers leaving Philadelphia, Baltimore,or Washington in the morning cis arrive at theSprings the amore evening at 5 o'clock.The Hotel is commodious and comfortable,with Hot and Cold Baths attached, and exten-sive grounds for walks and amusements.The long experience of the present Proprietor

(for many years past at theKirkwood Rouse inWashington, D. C.,) enableii him to say, thatit will be conducted in a manner to please allVisitors.
Nand : $2 per day ; $l2 per week ; 4 weeks$4O. Children and servants half price.

jeB-d&wlnia

Valuable Furnace Property for Sale
or to Rent.

THE undersigned will sell or tent Chester1 Furnace, situate in Cromwell township,Huntingdon county, Pa. The Stackis well andsubstantially built ; there is also Ten BankHousesin tolerable repair; there is an abun-dance of good wood that can be purchased atfrom 15to 25cents percord, (wood leave,) with-in two miles of the stack, and abundance ofgood °racism 'begot from one to two and a halfmiles, ata reasonable price. The furnace isabout ten miles from Mt. 'Union station, P. R.R, with a good public road leading to it. Forfurther peril:saws, ad dress
.SAMUEL WILS(II4,

Spree Creek; P. CI., Huntingdoncounty, Pa.
mrBl-dSm

Steam Weekly to titan:tool,rroucanco at QUEENSTOWN, (Coax Elu--1 Boa.) The well known Steamers of theLiverpool, New York and Philadelphia 'Steam-ship Company, are intended torskil as follows
City of Manchester,Saturday, June 27; Silty

of New York, Saturday, July 4; City of Wash-
ington, Saturday, July 11,and every succeedingSaturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, North River.RATES OF PASSAGE,
PATARLII 00W, QR IRS SQUIVALWR Tx CUR

moroy.

1slimWWI, $BO 00 srmtauts, $B•2
do to London, 85 00 do toLondon, 85 6060do to Paris, 95 00 do to Paris, 40 60doto Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 87 50Passengers also forwarded to Harve, Bremen,Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c., at equally lowrate'.

Fares froth Liverpool or Queenstown : letCabin,s7s, $B5, $lO5. Steerage from !Aver-pool, 40. From Queenstown, $3O. Thosewho wish to send for theirfriends can buy tick-ets here at these rates.
For further Infozmatioaapply at the &naps-nyls_Ofllces.
JOHNG. DALE, Agent, 15Broadway, N. Y

or C. 0. ZDIUMMAN, Harrisburg.
*i2Bdly.

VEGETABLE OR GARDEN SEEDS I
WE have received for thisseason more:thanour usual stock of

FLOWER SEEDS.
Home choice varieties on band. Also, Gar-

den and Vegetable seeds of the beet quality.
vaItIEWS DRUG STORE,

91 Marketstreet.

MACKIECIFT.---A large lot of Mackerel in
barrels, halvesand quarters, for sale low,tiy NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

ir.yB Oar. Front and Market sta.
;TALL PAPER, BORDERS, Btc., tic., at last
VV year's prices, at

SOHEfFER'S BOOKSTORE,
18 Market street.

AMB.—A large invoke of mama:teed and
tincanvamed hanie„ of every citablebrand

in market. Each lunnwarrantedin good order.
For ale ♦racy low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,corner Trent and Market Ste.


